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 The town of Bellville is on the G. C. & S F Rwy, 107 miles NW. from 

Galveston.  It is situated on the divide between Piney and Mill Creeks.  A line 

running east and west through the center of the courthouse marks a division, on the 

north side of which the rainfall runs into Piney, while on the south side it seeks 

Mill creek, distant respectively two and four miles… Bellville was laid out in 

March, 1848, by surveyor Amthor, on ground donated by Thomas and James bell, 

after the former of whom it was named.  In 1833 he had built a residence, the first 

immediate vicinity, a short distance to the northeast of what was afterward the 

town side.  After the town had been surveyed he built and moved into another 

house just south of town, where he died in 1858.  The first house in the town 

proper was built by Jim Erwin in 1849.  It was 15 feet long, and was used for a 

hotel and grocer.  In the same year Ben Cheek put up a restaurant, and Nathaniel 

Reed moved a portion of the building to which he made some additions, still 

standing on Mrs. Harris’ place toward the east and of Main street, and still 

occupied as a residence. 

 Messrs. N. Holland and Z. Hunt were the first lawyers who landed here, and 

they came in 1849.  Captain Hunt moved to Dallas, where he died.  Colonel 

Holland lived here until his death in October 1881, and Mrs. Holland with her son 

and daughter, still occupy the homestead on Main. 

 Ben Granville was the first postmaster.  The first general merchandise store 

was built in 1849 by Mr. H. Miller, on the spot now occupied by Haak & Sons, on 

the east side of the square.  In 1850 John Kray put up a store at the southeast 

(should be south-west) corner of the square with a family residence over it.  It was 

in the style much in vogue at the time, the upper gallery being supported by 

massive pillars springing from the floor of the lower gallery.  He sold out to 
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Messrs. Koch & Kopisch in 1855, and they, in turn gave way to the present 

occupants, Messrs Molsa & Hallman. 

 The first building used for a court house was on old frame standing on the 

south side of the square, occupying a portion of the site where Mr. A. Chesley’s 

brick business block now is.  In 1850 Sam Shelburne, under the direction of the 

county commissioners, put up a frame building in the center of the square.  It 

contained four office rooms, with the court room in the center.  At the time it was 

thought to be the model of convenience and elegance.  In 1854 the contract for the 

present brick court house was let to P. A. Cuney.  The price agreed upon was 

$11,000, but the cost finally reached $13,000.  It was finished in 1855, and was the 

first brick building put in Austin county, the second one being Springfield’s drug 

store.  The first county clerk, after the removal of the county seat from San Felipe 

to Bellville, in 1849, was J. B. Johnson, the office of district clerk being at that 

time held by Green Haines.  In the early days Houston was the chief trading point 

in the state, and the old time prairie schooner, with its ox team engine as a motor, 

as the only means of transportation.  Occasional trips were made by river, but the 

more primitive methods held full away until the advent of the railroad.  On one of 

these river trips the senior partner of St. John & Klalchney started to Houston on 

the steamer Farmer, to buy goods.  An explosion of the boiler killed the merchant, 

but a relic of the steamer and her fatal trip is still preserved.  The bell, taken to 

Galveston, was afterward bought by Mr. J. W. Manning, and since 1853 has called 

to their meals the guests of the Manning hotel, now kept by Mr. Wm. Green.  The 

general good order of the place is made apparent by the fact that during the thirty-

five years of the existence, during part of which time it was a frontier town , there 

have been two murders in Bellville.  One of these was justifiable homicide, and the 

other was committed in gambling row… Before its location as a town site, where 

all these house now are, was a dense forest of black jacks and port oaks, some 

beautiful groves of which still remain in the immediate vicinity… The Masonic 
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Hall was built in 1858, from which time until two years ago, the lower story was 

used for school and church purposes. 

 In March, 1881, the corner stone of St. Mary’s Episcopal Church was laid, 

and the edifice was completed in June of the same year, at a cost of about $2500… 

In 1882 the German Methodist church on Piney was moved into town and put in 

repair.  It is a commodious place of worship occupied on alternate Sabbaths by 

German and American congregations.  The Methodist Church, south, has an 

organized existence here.  A lot in the southwest part of town has been bought, and 

there is nearly enough money on hand to build a house for them.  Volumes of good 

things are said for our citizens in the single fact that all classes out of church, and 

members of other denominations in it, have contributed of their means in 

proportion to their ability to buy and put in shape for use the property of the three 

organizations. 

 Until two years ago there were here only such inefficient schools as existed 

in the country districts all over the state under the law recently amended.  In 1881, 

an election to incorporate the town for school purposes was held, the vote being 

nearly unanimous in favor of the proposition.  Messrs. A. Chesley, E. R. Thomas, 

W. E. Luhn, F. F. Hellmuth and C. T. Sanders were elected a board of trustees.  

Unity Hall was bought and converted into a school house, a tax of three-eights of 

one percent being levied for school purposes.  A graded school with two assistants 

was established and kept open for eight months… There will be a principal and 

four assistants, one of whom, Mr. E. G. Maetze, will devote himself exclusively to 

German… In the years intervening from the location of the town in 1848 until the 

coming of the railroad in 1880, the dense forest slowly and with apparent 

reluctance gave way to the homes and business houses of a determined people.  

The railway gave a new impetus to the place; the 300 inhabitants increased to 522 

in four months, and in three years to almost a thousand. …Nor has there been any 

lack of social organizations.  The Masons have a Blue Lodge and Chapter.  The 

Ladies of Honor, and the American Legion of Honor afford fraternity and life 
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insurance, and the Bellville Social Club, a chartered organization under the laws of 

the state, cater to the amusement of the population. 

. . . 
THOMAS BELL – Memorial Resolution Adopted at the Time of his Death. 

 The Times last week came into possession of a paper that has become a 

historical relic, the copy of memorial resolutions adopted at a meeting of the 

citizens of Bellville a quarter of a century ago, and officially presented to the 

family of Thomas Bell, the founder of the town which bears his name, on the 

occasion of his death.  His widow, Mrs. Abby Bell, naturally values the precious 

document as one of her choicest treasures…It is as follows:  “At a meeting of the 

citizens of Bellville, held in pursuance of previous notice, on the 18th day of 

January, 1858, as a token of respect to the memory of the late Thomas Bell, Hon. 

Wm Bradbury was called to the chair, and A. W. Fraer appointed secretary. 

 “On motion a committee of five was appointed by the chair to draft 

resolutions expressive of the sense of this meeting.  The chair appointed J. P. 

Osterhout, Ben T. Harris, N. Holland, Z. Hunt and B.F. Elliott said committee, 

who reported the following preamble and resolutions, which were unanimously 

adopted: 

 “Whereas in the providence of Almighty God, Thomas Bell, a citizen of this 

community and the father of Bellville, was on Monday, the 11th day of January, 

A.D. 1858, removed by death from this world…. He was one of the early settlers in 

Texas, having immigrated to the country in the year 1822, as one of the original 

‘Twenty-five’, and settled soon after in Austin’s Colony, and for a period of more 

than thirty years resided in the place where he died. . . .  Ever prompt in the 

discharge of his civic duties, he was equally in those regarding to the defense of his 

country.  When the Texans determined to throw off the yoke of Mexican tyranny 

and oppression, he was not one of those who lingered or faltered in the discharge 

of his duty to his country.  When under the direction of Santa Anna the Mexican 
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army invaded the country in 1835, and took possession of Bexar, Thomas Bell was 

one of those chivalrous spirits who went with brave old Ben Milam and Francis 

Johnson to storm the city.  As a private in the artillery company he did good 

service to the cause of Texans liberty.  Through his well directed arms, the 

Mexican guns on the tower of the cathedral were put to silence, and many a 

Mexican invader caused to bite the dust. … 

 “For many years to the close of his long and eventful life, a member of the 

M.E. Church. … 

 Thus after a long and useful life, at the age of sixty-six years, Thomas Bell 

sunk to rest and has been gathered to his fathers. … 

 “Resolved that a copy of the proceedings of the meeting be sent to the Texas 

Christian Advocate for publication.  On motion, the meeting adjourned. 

   Wm. Bradbury, chairman, A.W. Frear, Secretary.” 

 

 Travis was the second town formed in Austin county, being the first after 

San Felipe.  It was laid off in 1837 in the neighborhood known to the pioneers as 

the Kuykendall settlement on the East Mill creek in the northern part of the county.  

The town site is on the headright one-third of Gibson Kuykendall, who was a 

Captain at the battle of San Jacinto, and he and his brother were the original 

proprietors.  The town was named for the hero of the Alamo whose memory was 

first in the hearts of his countrymen.  The beautiful situation of the place, in a 

prominent grove overlooking a very extensive and charming landscape, attracted 

great interest at the time of its inception, but on one could tell what points would 

have the swarm of population.  Travis never became more than an inconsiderable 

village, but has always been the center of a prosperous and quiet farming 

community.  Of the first settlers, it is pleasant to note that the venerable James B. 

Pier and his wife still reside in their cheerful old home in Travis, where they have 

lived for almost half a century.  Ezra Cleveland and his wife were also among the 

early settlers and still live at their home where they raised a large family and have 
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resided more than forty years. …  The first store was opened there by Cornelius 

Ennis, for many years after a prominent merchant of Houston and still residing in 

that city.  Jacob H. Catlin kept a store about the same time and afterward passed a 

lifetime there, where he raised his family.  Many localities in the neighborhood 

bear the honored names of the pioneers of Texas, some of whom have moved to 

other sections or countries, and Gibson and Braziler, Kuykendall, John W. Kenney, 

Jesse W. Stoddard, Tilly Edwards, Sackfield Brewer and Rufus Campbell have 

moved to the “undiscovered country”.  The children of the primitive village are 

now substantial and respected citizens wherever they reside, and some of them 

prominent in the useful walks they have chosen. 

… 

 The history of the little place which bears the above name dates its origin to 

the year 1846.  But previous to this there are a few events connected with the 

general history of the country.  The year 1824 brought the first inhabitant into this 

community.  Mr. Joel Lakey, a native of North Carolina but a resident of Louisiana 

at the time Austin formed his colony, landed on the banks of Caney creek in the 

above named year.  Here he pitched his tent and began to discharge the duties 

devolving upon him as a Texas career.  A few years after his arrival Messrs. James 

and Thomas Bell settled on the Brazos.  No correct information in regard to other 

settlers can be found until the year 1827, when Mr. John Hall arrived.  In the year 

1838 Maj. Miller Francis, a Missourian and a member of the Texas army at San 

Jacinto, came to this county.  Sam Felipe was the nearest trading point.  A small 

steamboat, called the Yellowstone, was the only means of carrying off the cotton 

and other produce.  Many times the people had to go to Veslaco for supplies.  All 

the vicissitudes and hardships attendant upon the pioneers of all countries visited 

the people here.  From 1836 to the settlement of Buckhorn Point, as it was 

originally called, no correct data is furnished.  In 1846 a small band of Germans 

landed here from Europe and settled the place, which has ever since borne the 
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name of Buckhorn.  This was at one time a great place for deer, and the horns 

nailed upon the trees gave it its present name. …  Among the most prominent 

citizens living here now are the Hon. N. Cochran, Messrs. K. Collins, S.B. Pier, 

T.W. Armstrong, and Dr. J.W. Tottenham, Dr. M. DeCaussey looks after health of 

people. …  W. S. Smith opened his first term last Monday with 48 pupils in 

scholastic age. …  Mr. J. S. Biggs owns and operates a fine steam gin, while H. 

Gilbert, Kinch Collins and T. W. Armstrong separate the fleecy staple by horse 

power. 

… 

 It will perhaps be remembered by some of our readers that sometime about 

the first of February, 1881, there appeared in the columns of the Times a call 

signed “Many Citizens”, for a meeting at the court house of the citizens of Bellville 

who desired to improve the then condition of our schools.  This call resulted in the 

coming together of a good number of our citizens, who, after mature deliberation, 

appointed a committee of investigation as to the ways and means of getting up a 

consolidation of the schools then in existence, and establishment of a system of 

graded schools.  At a subsequent meeting this committee after a thorough canvass 

of the situation, made an elaborate report tending to show the utility of a 

consolidation of the schools, and that we possessed the material and ability for the 

establishment of a good school, and recommended the appointment of a committee 

to draft a bill for the consideration of the legislature then in session, authorizing 

unincorporated towns and villages to incorporate for free school purposes only. 

 The committee was appointed and a bill for the purpose indicated was drawn 

and submitted to the legislature, and was shortly after enacted into a law.  

Subsequently at a public meeting of our citizens a committee was appointed to 

determine suitable geographical boundaries for school corporation.  After a survey 

it was agreed that a mile square of territory with the court house as a center would 

as nearly as practicable, mark the boundaries between the suburban residences and 
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the rural residences beyond, hence this was adopted by the committee as suitable 

boundary, and an election by the voters within said limits was held, resulting in 

nearly a unanimous vote for the incorporation for school purposes.  Five school 

trustees were then elected, who upon receiving notice of their election, 

immediately ordered an election within the corporate limits, to determine whether 

or not a tax of 37-1/2 on the dollar valuation of property should be levied and 

collected for an additional support of the schools.  This tax, as was to have been 

expected, met with some opposition, but was agreed to by a considerable more 

than two-thirds vote of the tax payers.  This tax, added to the available school fund 

received from the state, furnished abundant sinews for the establishment of a good, 

permanent free school in our town. 

 A home for the school was next in order, and the Unity Hall property was 

purchased, what was known as the German school house was moved upon the 

same lot to furnish additional room, other lots were purchased and outbuildings 

erected, and three teachers engaged for an eight months term of free school. 

 Fifty scholars within the school age from outside of the limits were assigned 

to the Bellville school district, and their share of the state funds, $3.50 per capita, 

was paid over to the trustees and applied to the support of the school, and they, in 

turn, received ten weeks of schooling free. 

 A liberal rate of tuition for tuition scholars was adopted by the board of 

trustees, and the school received about $175, for the support of the schools from 

tuition scholars for the first year.  The second year the revenue arising from tuition 

scholars amounted to about $400.  This marked increase is an indication of the 

popularity of our school. 

 Eight months of free school with three teachers has been maintained for the 

first two years.  For this year, commencing next Monday, four teachers have been 

employed for a period of eight months.  This increase of teachers has been 

rendered necessary in part by the increase in the number of pupils and in part 

because the trustees desire to furnish the most ample facilities for abundant and 
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thorough instruction of all of the pupils.  The teachers employed have all had a 

successful experience in teaching, and it may safely be predicted that our schools 

for the ensuring year will prove more useful and satisfactory than any time in the 

past. 

 The board of trustees expanded the first year by way of insurance, repairs, 

furnishings and other incidental expenses $444.64, the second year, $393.80, 

nearly all of which in each instance is for actual improvements. 

 A new school building 20x30 feet has recently been erected, so as to furnish 

a separate room for the additional teacher, at an expense of something over $300.  

The taxable values in the town for the present year is $281,813.00, being an 

increase of nearly $45,000 over that of last year, the tax upon which at the present 

rate of three-eighths of one per cent amounts to $1,056.73. 

 The amount of funds received from the state the next year was $465.50; the 

second year $497.80; this year the amount received from the state and county is 

$712.82. 

 The old school building upon Masonic hall lot has been rented for the 

present year at $5 per month.  There is an indebtedness of $550 for the purchase of 

Unity hall property and adjacent lot. 

 There is an insurance on the school buildings of $1400.  A fair estimate of 

all the public school property owned by the corporation would approximate from 

$3,500 to $4,000, including a one-half interest in the old Masonic building and 

grounds. 

 The pay per month for teachers this year is as follows: 

 Prof. W. A. Trenckmann, principal, $80; Miss Eliza Baker, first assistant, 

$50; Miss Rosa Hellmuth, second assistant, $40; Miss Belle Edmonds, second 

assistant, $40. Total per month, $210.  Total for eight months, $1,680.  Available 

assets:  from state and county, $712.82; corporation taxes, $1057.75; rent of old 

school building, $60.  Total $1830.57. 
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 To which is to be added revenues arising from tuition and rents of Hall.  

From all of which is to be deducted expense of new building, fuel, additional 

stoves, stove pipe and flue, interest on indebtedness, tax collector’s and treasurer’s 

commissions and other incidental expenses, so that it may be doubtful whether the 

hope of the trustees in extending the term more than eight months will be realized 

this year.  But we think it can safely be predicted that in the near future a ten 

months free school can and will be permanently established in our midst. 

 There are 102 scholars within the scholastic age in Bellville; 47 pupils, 

within the scholastic age, residing outside the corporate limits, have been assigned 

by the county judge to the Bellville school district, who will be entitled to twelve 

weeks instruction free. 

 We doubt not that our citizens will find in these rambling figures much 

cause for self-satisfaction also that they will be pleased with such substantial 

indications of the solid foundation, and material prosperity of a well organized 

school in our midst. 

 While the most of this article is for the home consumption of the citizens of 

Bellville, yet we feel justified in saying to our readers residing at a distance, 

desiring to send their children away to school, that they can do no better than to 

send them here.  Quite a number have done so in each of the past two years, and 

have found the facilities afforded satisfactory, and quite equal to schools 

elsewhere.  

… 

 Entertainment of some kind in indispensable. … Recognizing these facts a 

few gentlemen of Bellville, in February, 1881, determined to organize an 

association, having the primary object outlined above, with the additional purpose 

of attracting attention to this section.  A quiet meeting was held, at which were 

present Messrs. L. Durr, J. G. Wessendorf, E. Holtkamp, Fritz Roensch, Julius 

Haak, Wm. Bader, W. C. Hill and others.  The result of their deliberations was the 
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formation of the Bellville Social Club.  From time to time additions have been 

made to the company until now the list of membership embraces the foregoing 

names and Messrs. A. B. Gardner, C. T. Sanders, Wm. Bell, J. H. Machemehl. H. 

Schlosser, H. Menke, and Herman Miller.  A charter was granted by the state in 

July.  The present officers are:  A. B. Gardner, president; W. C. Hill, vice-

president; J. G. Wessendorf, secretary; Julius Haak, treasurer; Fritz Roensch, 

steward. 

 With somewhat of varying fortunes the club has steadily pursued its object, 

never entirely meeting with failure in its efforts, rarely finding any serious 

disappointment or misfortune, and generally being successful in whatever was 

undertaken.  The favor in which it has been held by our citizens is best attested by 

the treatment it has received at their hands.  Three Mai-fests have been given in 

1881, 1882, and 1883.  Each one, managed with consummate skill, has attracted 

larger crowds from longer distances than its predecessor, the last one having had 

not less than 3,000 people present.  Three masquerade balls were given in the 

winters of the same seasons, Unity hall being tested to its utmost capacity on the 

occasion of the last one.  A successful excursion to Galveston, including the beach 

and the gulf, was also given.  Nothing has ever occurred to break the harmony or 

mar the enjoyment of these festivities, and today the club is not only on a solid 

financial basis, but is strongly entrenched in the affections of our people.  Plans 

have been drawn for the erection of a pavilion at the cost of $2500.  The Times has 

had the pleasure of inspecting the drawings, and pronounces the design nearly 

perfect in all its details.  Octagon in shape, it is seventy-two feet in diameter, 

fourteen feet to the eaves, and forty-three feet to the apex.  A ten foot observatory 

will be reached by a winding stairway in the center of the floor, under which will 

be depository for wraps and other articles, and around which will be the music 

stand.  Standing on eighty-two brick pillars, each of the thirty foot sides will be 

approached by a broad flight to steps and entered by a wide door.  It is in 

contemplation, with almost a certainty of adoption, of building a wing on one of 
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the sides for a stage, dressing rooms, etc., and the building will be simply perfect 

for its intended purpose.  Fifteen acres of ground have been bought of Mr. H. 

Miller, a half mile east of the court house, on which the pavilion will be erected, a 

mile race track laid out, and other attractions added to the grove which nature place 

there. 

… 


